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Acidic region streaking (ARS) is one of the lacunae in two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2DE) of bacterial
proteome. This streaking is primarily caused by nucleic acid (NuA) contamination and poses major problem in the
downstream processes like image analysis and protein identification. Although cleanup and nuclease digestion are
practiced as remedial options, these strategies may incur loss in protein recovery and perform incomplete removal of
NuA. As a result, ARS has remained a common observation across publications, including the recent ones. In this
work, we demonstrate how ultrasound wave can be used to shear NuA in plain ice-cooled water, facilitating the
elimination of ARS in the 2DE gels without the need for any additional sample cleanup tasks. In combination with a
suitable buffer recipe, IEF program and frequent paper-wick changing approach, we are able to reproducibly
demonstrate the production of clean 2DE gels with improved protein recovery and negligible or no ARS. We illustrate
our procedure using whole cell protein extracts from two diverse organisms, Escherichia coli and Mycobacterium
smegmatis. Our designed protocols are straightforward and expected to provide good 2DE gels without ARS, with
comparable times and significantly lower cost.

[Roy A Varshney U and Pal D 2014 Avoiding acidic region streaking in two-dimensional gel electrophoresis: Case study with two bacterial whole
cell protein extracts. J. Biosci. 39 631–642] DOI 10.1007/s12038-014-9453-9

1. Introduction

Since O’Farrell’s paper in 1975 (O'Farrell 1975), two-
dimensional gel electrophoresis (2DE) has become a useful
tool in the analysis of complex protein mixtures, especial-
ly after the popularization of mass-spectrometry-based
methods to identify proteins (Henzel et al. 1993; James
et al. 1993; Pappin et al. 1993; Rabilloud et al. 2010;
Yates et al. 1993). Its capacity to resolve thousands of
proteins in a single gel and to detect post- and co-

translational modifications (Lopez 2007; Rabilloud 2002)
has made 2DE a popular instrument in modern proteomics
(Butt et al. 2012; Hong et al. 2013; Pal et al. 2013; Rajani
et al. 2012; Sun et al. 2013; Thiede et al. 2013; Xiao et al.
2012; Zhang et al. 2013) as well as in metabolomics
research (Chen et al. 2012; Kamthan et al. 2012; Sun
et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2012). Moreover, contemporary
2DE instruments’ ability to run dozens of 2DE experi-
ments in parallel offers improved reliability and reproduc-
ibility (Rabilloud et al. 2010).
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Ideally proteins should appear on a 2DE gel as localized
concentric spots. However, artifacts are common problems
in 2DE. One such very common artifact is streaking (Cremer
and Van de Walle 1985; Hatairaktham et al. 2013;
Havanapan and Thongboonkerd 2009; Jiang et al. 2011;
O'Farrell 1975; Qi et al. 2013). A streaking on a 2DE gel
may be defined as a horizontal or a vertical stretch of stained
region with intensity greater than the local background and
can conceal a spot. Streaking poses great obstacles during
image analysis and confers ambiguity during protein identi-
fication. The problem of horizontal streaking at basic region
and vertical streaking is more or less answered (Bai et al. 2005;
Görg et al. 1987,1997, 2000; Havanapan and Thongboonkerd
2009; O'Farrell 1975; Olsson et al. 2002; Pennington et al.
2004). But streaking at the acidic end as such is relatively
unattended (Antonioli et al. 2009; Herbert et al. 2006), where
there is scope for major improvement. Acidic region streaking
(ARS) generally starts from about pH 5 extending towards
lower pH region smearing especially for high molecular
weight proteins. Given that a large number of proteins (more
than 17% of the E. coli proteins) have pI below pH 5, ARS
may obscure lot of important information. On overview of
dramatically varying quality of 2D gels in terms of streaking
and number of clear spots can be seen in archived gel images at
EcoProDB(Yun et al. 2007).

Among the many factors that contribute to streaking,
nucleic acid (NuA) contamination is among the most fre-
quent cause for ARS (Antonioli et al. 2009; Rabilloud 1996;
Westermeier and Naven 2002). Although treatment with
nucleases and/or selective protein precipitat ion-
resolubilization (cleanup) are suggested to eliminate NuA
contamination (Antonioli et al. 2009; Rabilloud 1996), these
are prone to errors due to attenuated nuclease activity in
strong denaturing buffer, inadequate resolubilization of pro-
teins, or risk of leftover contamination from enzymes and
acids. Not surprisingly, ARS is commonly seen in contem-
porary 2DE gels, even with the simplest 2DE sample, such
as the E. coli whole cell protein extract (WCPE) (Liao et al.
2011; Nakata et al. 2010; Qi et al. 2013; Ramachandran
et al. 2012; Riley et al. 2012). Efforts have been made on
improving protein recovery without eliminating streaking
(Valente et al. 2012), which may result in loss of potentially
important expression information. Furthermore, any addi-
tional step adds to the already multi-step protocol of 2DE,
potentially affecting protein recovery and the protein profile
itself (Rabilloud 1996). However, for some samples (e.g.,
plant or plasma samples), cleanup and/or multiple depletion
cycles becomes essential in order to get any meaningful
profile from 2DE gels (Damerval et al. 1986). On the other
hand, E. coli and prokaryotic WCPE in general have low salt
content, giving us an opportunity to simplify the sample
preparation step with the aim to maximize protein recovery
without disturbing the protein profile.

In this article, a simple solution for ARS is reproducibly
demonstrated on E. coli and M. smegmatis 2DE gels, for
which no exclusive sample cleanup was performed. The
whole cell lysate was prepared by sonication of the cells in
pure water (rather than in urea/thiourea buffer), under fixed
temperature of an ice-water bath. A suitable buffer, IEF
program, and a modified paper wick usage, yielded im-
proved 2DE gels with negligible or no streaking. An indirect
protein estimation appropriate for 2DE gel samples was
used, as an alternative for costly 2DE-quantification kits.
Our designed protocols are expected to provide 2DE gels
without ARS, at less time and lower cost, with improved
protein recovery and quantitative protein profile.

2. Materials and methods

WCPE samples from E. coli and Mycobacterium smegmatis
were prepared using known protocols, and our modified
protocol (figure 1; supplementary figure 1). Parameters of
2DE experiment were optimized iteratively. Final protocols
were repeated at least thrice for reliability. We compared our
results against few recently published E. coli and M.
smegmatis WCPE 2DE gels.

2.1 Chemicals and reagents

Double distilled Milli-Q water (dd-Milli-Q) was used where
high quality water was preferable. Urea, DTT, BSA, Tris,
SDS , a c r y l am i d e , b i s - a c r y l am i d e , EDTA , β -
Marcaptoethanol, Tween-80, RNase and bromophenol blue
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, Mo, USA.
Thiourea was purchased from S. D. Fine-Chem Limited,
(Mumbai). CHAPS was purchased from G-Biosciences, St
Louis, Mo, USA. IPG strips, mineral oil and Bio-Lyte 3/10
ampholyte were purchased from Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA,
USA. Sample clean up kit was purchased from
Amersham Biosciences Corp., Piscataway, USA and
coomassie brilliant blue R-250 was purchased from
Amresco Inc., Solon, Ohio. DNase was purchased from
SRL Pvt. Ltd. (Maharashtra, India).

2.2 Harvesting cells (supplementary figure 1, steps 1 to 4)

E. coli K-12, thi1, relA1, spoT1 (Low 1968) cells grown in
Lysogeny broth (10 g/L tryptone, 5 g/L yeast extract (Becton
Dickinson India Pvt. Ltd., India) and 10 g/L NaCl) media
were collected by centrifugation at 6000g for 10 min. Cells
were washed with ice-cold dd-Milli-Q thrice. Washed pellet
was stored at −20°C or processed immediately. Mycobacte-
rium smegmatis cells were grown in Lysogeny broth with
0.2% Tween-80 and harvested as mentioned above.
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Figure 1. A flowchart showing the steps of standard protocol and our protocol for the complete 2DE experiment starting from bacterial
cell culture to gel scanning. Following symbols indicate: Steps in protocol; steps unique to our protocol; steps unique to
standard protocol; annotations depicting pros and cons corresponding to specific steps in the protocol are numbered 1 to 5.
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Two methods were employed to prepare the samples; our
protocol (OP) and standard protocol (SP). Both are described
below.

2.3 Cell disruption (supplementary figure 1, step 5)

OP: For E. coli WCPE, cell pellet from 20 mL culture was
resuspended in total volume of 500 μL ice-cold dd-Milli-Q
water in a micro-centrifuge tube (MC-tube). Five rounds of
sonication were performed with a micro-probe sonicator
(Vibra-Cell, Sonics & Materials Inc., Danbury, CT USA),
keeping the MC-tube always inside ice. Each round was 40 s
long consisting of 1 s on and 1 s off; 1 min cooling was
allowed inside ice between two rounds. Intensity of sonica-
tion was carefully controlled to prevent frothing. For M.
smegmatis WCPE, cell pellet from 40 mL culture equivalent
was taken and the same procedure was followed as men-
tioned above, except that, due to its tough cell wall, 12
rounds of sonication were performed.

SP: The rehydration buffer (RB) recipe was 7 M urea, 2
M thiourea, 4% CHAPS, 65 mM DTT and 2% ampholytes.
E. coli cell pellet from 8 mL culture was resuspended in 500
μL RB and sonication was done as above.

2.4 Protein extraction (supplementary figure 1,
steps 6 to 9)

OP: 200 μL lysed cell suspension was added to the solid
constituents of RB (210 μg for 7 M urea, 76 μg for 2 M
thiourea and 20 μg for 4% CHAPS) and mixed at room
temperature. When no solid particles are visible, 16.25 μL
of 2 M DTT solution and 10 μL ampholyte was added. After
complete dissolution volume was made up to 500 μL with
dd-Milli-Q water. After removing insoluble cell debris by
spinning the suspension at 18,000g for 15 minutes at 18°C,
the sample, ‘2DE extract’ was stored at −20°C in small
aliquots (100 μL) or immediately continued to next step. In
a separate MC-tube 200 μL of the lysed suspension was
diluted to 500 μL with ice cold TME buffer (25 mM Tris-
HCl pH 8.0, 2 mM β-Marcaptoethanol and 1 mM
Na2EDTA). After spinning at 18,000g for 15 min at 4ºC
supernatant was collected as ‘TME extract’. In OP 500 μL
was taken for sonication, and then 200 μL was added to
buffer recipe. That means actually 2/5th of the 20 mL culture
was added to buffer recipe. 2/5th of 20 mL is (20 × 2)/5 = 8
mL.

SP: Lysed cell suspension in RB was centrifuged 18,000g
for 15 min at 18°C and supernatant was collected as 2DE
extract as mentioned above.

Sample cleanup: Extracted protein sample in RB was
cleaned up using either clean up kit or using phenol/chloro-
form/isoamyl alcohol method. Cleanup kit was used exactly

as mentioned in the instruction manual (Amersham-Biosci-
ences 2003). Briefly, protein was precipitated with the addi-
tion of precipitant and co-precipitant. After centrifugation
supernatant was discarded. The pellet was washed first with
co-precipitant and then with dd-Milli-Q and thereafter with
chilled-wash buffer. The pellet was allowed to dry and was
subsequently resuspended in RB. Cleanup with phenol/chlo-
roform/isoamyl alcohol was performed as described in the
literature (Antonioli et al. 2009). In short, the sample in
alkaline buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 9.5) was thoroughly mixed
with two volumes of phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol
(25:24:1) solution and allowed to sit for 5 minutes. After
centrifuging at 21,000g at 4°C for 10 min the upper aqueous
layer and the bottom organic layer were carefully removed.
Excess of acetone was added to wash the protein precipitate.
After centrifugation, the pellet was either solubilized in
rehydration buffer or proceeded to second round of phenol/
chloroform/isoamyl alcohol treatment.

Enzyme digestion: DNase/RNase was added to the soni-
cated suspension prior to centrifugation. The enzyme solu-
tions contained required amount of ions MgCl2 for their
activity. The mixtures were incubated on ice for 30 minutes
(O'Farrell 1975).

2.5 Protein estimation in 2DE extract

Given that RB components interfere with common colori-
metric protein essays (Kao et al. 2008), we use a parallel
approach wherein we estimate the protein quantity in TME
extract using the Bradford assay (Bradford 1976) with the
help of a spectrophotometer (Genesys 10UV, Thermo Sci-
entific). Standard curve was prepared with a 100 μg/mL
solution of BSA in dd-Milli-Q. Since both the samples,
namely 2DE extract and TME extract, had the same amount
of lysed cell suspension and was made up to the same
volume (section 2.4), they are expected to contain the equiv-
alent amount of protein, assuming homogeneity and
neglecting pipetting, instrument error. SDS-PAGE with
equal volume load from both samples confirmed (supple-
mentary figure 2, lanes 1 and 2, and supplementary figure 3)
the similar amount of protein content in TME extract and
2DE extract. This parallel method can be safely leveraged to
suitably estimate the protein content before running 2DE
gels as an alternative to the complicated and costly use of
2DE protein estimation kits.

2.6 Rehydration

OP: To run 2DE with 7 cm IPG strip 50 μg (200 μg for 17
cm) of 2DE extract (E. coli or M. smegmatis) was diluted to
125 μL (300 μL for 17 cm) with RB and a trace of
Bromophenol Blue, mixed thoroughly and kept at 20°C for
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half an hour. This mixture was then centrifuged at 18,000g at
20°C for 15 min to remove any insoluble particles. PROTE-
AN IEF focusing tray (Bio-Rad) was cleaned with dilute
SDS solution, gently brushing with a soft nylon brush. The
tray was rinsed and brushed under streaming de-ionized
water to remove SDS. This process was repeated till no trace
of mineral oil was left. Finally the tray was thoroughly rinsed
with Milli-Q water and kept for drying inside an airflow
hood. The dry tray was placed inside a PROTEAN IEF cell
(Bio-Rad). The IPG strip was rehydrated under active rehy-
dration mode (50 V constant) for 12 h as instructed by the
instrument manual (Bio-Rad 2011).

SP: IPG strips were rehydrated as above, but in passive
mode, without applying any voltage.

2.7 Isoelectric focusing

After rehydration, the oil on the strip was soaked off with a
moistened filter paper (supplementary figure 4, steps 2–4).
Two paper wicks, cut from WHATMAN filter paper No. 3,
were placed on the electrodes of a fresh clean lane of the IEF
tray and 10-15 μL dd-Milli-Q was added to the wicks (sup-
plementary figure 4, step 5). Excess water was blotted off
with a filter paper (supplementary figure 4, step 6). There-
after, the strip was placed in the lane, gel-side down on the
moistened paper wicks (supplementary figure 4, step 7). IEF
was performed with standardized program depicted in sup-
plementary figure 5. The maximum allowed current was set
to 50 μA. Paper wicks were changed (supplementary
figure 4, steps 4–7) every hour for at least two (for 7 cm)
to three (for 17 cm) times after the start of IEF. After this,
paper wick changing was continued until the current dropped
below 10 µA per gel. Otherwise, the wicks were changed
until the final voltage was reached or maximum twice,
whichever was earlier.

2.8 Second dimension

Strip was equilibrated in the equilibration buffer I and II
(Bio-Rad 2011) for 15 minutes each at room temperature.
After this, the strip was rinsed in SDS-running buffer and
loaded on the surface of an SDS-PAGE gel. Melted overlay
agarose was laid on the strip. SDS-PAGE was run at constant
current at 200 V (for 17 cm, at 10 mA for 30 min and then at
16 mA) till the dye front reached the lower bottom of the gel.

2.9 Staining and scanning of gels

Staining was done with coomassie brilliant blue R250 and
destaining with 10% acetic acid and 10% methanol solution.
Gels were scanned in a Bio-Rad 2DE gel scanner and saved
in ‘.mel’ format.

2.10 Agarose gel electrophoresis

Samples were run on 1% agarose (with a pinch of Ethidium
bromide) horizontal gels to check for nucleic acid contami-
nation. Gels were run at constant voltage of 90 volts. After
the run, gels were scanned inside an UV illuminated scanner.

2.11 Measurement of ARS

Approximate length of horizontal streaks in the acidic region
was measured using Gimp image editing software, from
published 2DE gel images available in ‘portable document
format (PDF)’. We analyzed 2DE gel images, including
those from E. coli WCPE published in the last one year,
emphasizing papers optimizing 2DE gels from E. coli
WCPE. We analyzed all published 2DE gel images of
M. smegmatis WCPE accessible to us. ARS was defined
as a horizontal stretch of stained line visible on the gel
with intensity more than the local background intensity.
The distance between two pH ends of a streak was
measured in pixel units (x). The length of the longest
streak was assigned as (y) pixel units. Therefore, from
the pH range information (e.g., if the IEF pH range was
4–7 then a = 4 and b = 7) an approximate streak-length
was calculated in terms of pH units using the equation:
Lengthof streaking ¼ x

y � b−að Þ . Number of ARS vis-

ible was also recorded; a number 10 meant that the gel
had ≥ 10 ARS. 2DE gel images were analyzed with
‘ImageMaster 2D Platinum 7.0’ software; number of
spots detected was recorded for comparison.

3. Results

3.1 Effect of ampholyte concentration

For E. coli WCPE many variations of buffer recipe have
been previously used; however, the standard RB (7 M urea,
2 M thiourea, 65 mM DTT and 4% CHAPS) gave us better
results, compared to other compositions (supplementary
figure 6). We have checked with ampholyte (pH 3–10)
concentrations of 0.5% (figure 2Ai), 1% (data is not shown)
and 2% (figure 2Aii). Low ampholyte concentration (0.5%)
produced poorly focused gels with horizontal streaking
throughout the gel. Increased concentration of ampholyte
(2%) showed better focusing and streaking was limited to
the acidic region.

3.2 Elimination of NuA contamination

To systematically address the problem of ARS (figure 2Aii)
we revisited the issue of non-protein impurity reduction in
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WCPE. Standard sample cleanup was performed, which
improved focusing, but ARS was visible even with low
protein load (supplementary figure 7). It may be noted that
relatively high amounts of NuA contamination in E. coli
WCPE is known to cause ARS (Antonioli et al. 2009;
Rabilloud 1996; Westermeier and Naven 2002); however,
amount of salt, due to its low molar content, is not an issue.
Interestingly, digestion with nuclease in RB medium could
not completely remove the genomic DNA (compare
figure 2B, lanes 2 and 3); neither did it affect the protein
recovery much (compare supplementary figure 2, lanes 4 and
5). After cleanup with phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol
(Antonioli et al. 2009), a substantial amount of NuA was
removed (figure 2B, lanes 4 and 5); however, repeated
precipitation and resolubilization of WCPE incurred a sig-
nificant amount of protein loss (compare supplementary
figure 2, lanes 4 and 6).

To alleviate the denaturing effect of RB on the activity of
nucleases we attempted digestion of NuA in plain water
(TME or other buffers were avoided to reduce salt contam-
ination). For that we sonicated cells in water and then added
enzymes and the required ingredients. As a result an efficient
removal of small-to-medium NuA, as well as the large ge-
nomic DNA was observed (figure 2B, lane 6).

In our protocol, we endeavored to prepare the sample
without nuclease treatment, which entailed prolonged yet
careful sonication in water. Sonication is known to shear
large NuA molecules (Westermeier and Naven 2002), while
sonication in a denser medium such as RB could not remove
NuA. Even increasing number of rounds of sonication in RB
did not bring any apparent change in the result, and the large
NuA contaminations were still conspicuous in agarose gel
(data not shown). Controlled sonication in ice cold water in
ice-water-bath followed by addition of RB ingredients and
centrifugation resulted in almost similar result as with nucle-
ase treatment (figure 2B, lane 7). Most importantly, the IEF-
interfering large genomic DNA was not visible in the aga-
rose gel. Moreover, the protein recovery was maintained
similar compared to samples made by standard protocols
(compare supplementary figure 2, lanes 1, 2 and 3, and
supplementary figure 3).

3.3 IEF optimization and paper-wick changing strategy

We adopted a prolonged IEF program (supplementary
figure 5), lengthening the low-voltage initial steps to remove
the contaminant ions, as well as the high-voltage final fo-
cusing step to compensate for the higher ampholyte concen-
tration (Khoudoli et al. 2004). During IEF we replaced the
paper wicks that accumulate contaminating ions. Wicks
made from WHATMAN filter paper No. 3 improved our
results compared to thin paper wicks. Importantly, the excess
amount of water on the paper wick when not blotted away as

mentioned above, gives rise to local clusters of horizontal
streaks (supplementary figure 8B). Following our sample
preparation, we reached the low current (below 10 µA) very
soon, namely, after 2 h for 7 cm strips, and between 3 to 3.5
h for 17 cm strips. So, further changing of paper wicks was
not necessary. The procedure gave us clean 2DE gel with
more spots with negligible or no ARS (figure 2Ci and
supplementary figure 8A). For samples treated with nucle-
ase, some background streaking could be observed in the
acidic parts of the gels and spots had smearing at both ends.
When nuclease treatment was excluded, gels were highly
improved with more focused spots and negligible or no ARS
(figure 2Cii) even in the low pH range (figure 2Di). The
method is reproducible and assures good protein recovery.

3.4 Test of robustness of the method

To establish the effectiveness of our procedure to eliminate
ARS for WCPE from a variety of bacteria, we applied the
procedure to E. coli and M. smegmatis. E. coli is from
phylum proteobacteria, while M. smegmatis is from
actinobacteria. Most importantly, M. smegmatis has a hy-
drophobic cell wall enriched with mycolic acid content. The
proteome consists of over 6000 proteins, about 2400 more
than that of E. coli. Consequently, there are higher number of
proteins in the pH 4–7 range; especially clustered around pH
5 (supplementary figure 9A and B). M. smegmatis also
expresses a higher percentage of hydrophobic proteins than
E. coli (supplementary figure 9C and D). In spite of the
distinct profile of WCPE from the two organisms, our meth-
od produced clean 2DE gels, especially for M. smegmatis
WCPE with large number of spots with negligible or no ARS
(figure 2Dii).

3.5 Comparative analysis of ARS

We present a measurement of streaking in terms of approx-
imate pH units as described in section 2.11. We calculated
the length of the longest ARS and number of such ARS in
gels produced by our protocol (OP) and gels published in
few recent articles (figure 3, supplementary figure 10, sup-
plementary tables 1 and 2). It was found that our method
produced shortest and lowest number of ARS, if at all. We
also compared the number of spots detected in our 2DE gels
with the ones which specifically dealt with ARS in 2DE with
E. coli WCPE.

The work of Antonioli et al. discussing elimination of
DNA/RNA contamination in E. coli WCPE (Antonioli et al.
2009), detected an average of 770 spots with Sypro Ruby
staining in the pH range 3–10. We were able to detect 666
spots from E. coli WCPE on a smaller pH range of pH 4–7
with coomassie R250 staining. It may be noted that Sypro
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Figure 2. (A) 2DE images of E. coli WCPE on pH 4-7 IPG 17 cm strips: (i) With 0.5% ampholytes and (ii) with 2% ampholytes. (B)
Agarose gel electrophoresis images of E. coli WCPE. Lane marked (2) correspond to SP, (3) SP followed by DNase/RNase treatment, (4)
SP followed by one round of Phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol treatment, (5) SP followed by two rounds of Phenol/chloroform/isoamyl
alcohol treatment, (6) OP followed by DNase/RNase treatment, (7) OP alone, (9) SP followed by clean up. Lanes marked 1 and 8 show
molecular weight markers. The white band highlighted using an arrow indicates genomic DNA. (C) 2DE images of E. coliWCPE on pH 4-
7 IPG 17 cm strips: (i) made by OP then DNase/RNase treated and (ii) made by OP with optimized IEF. (D) 2DE image of (i) E. coliWCPE
on pH3-6 IPG 17 cm strip produced with OP and (ii)M. smegmatisWCPE on pH4-7 IPG 17 cm strip produced with our optimized protocol.
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Ruby is known to detect twice more spots than coomassie
R250 (Chiangjong and Thongboonkerd 2009). In another
2DE optimization work with E. coli WCPE, Valente et al.
detected 626 spots in pH 3–10 with marginal streaking
(Valente et al. 2012). In case of M. smegmatis WCPE, OP
yielded 780 2DE spots in pH 4–7 compared to 231 in pH 3–
10 (Shires and Steyn 2001) from published 2DE images with
no ARS. It may be noted that there are several resources, for
example, EcoProDB (Yun et al. 2007), that provide compre-
hensive information on 2D gels and associated proteome, but
none have surveyed the streaking present in the archived gels
and presented a comparative assessment of quality based on
the same.

4. Discussion

4.1 An optimum buffer recipe

One of the major factor in trouble-shooting streaking is
protein solubility (Görg et al. 2000). Proteins need to be
solubilized effectively throughout the duration of IEF run.
An effective solubilizing buffer also increases the number of
different proteins analysable in a 2D gel. A variety of 2DE-
buffer recipes have been used by researchers over the years.
Urea, thiourea, CHAPS and DTT concentrations have al-
ready been standardized for E. coli; several manipulations
have been attempted which did not necessarily result in good
2DE gels (Choe and Lee 2000; Han et al. 2005; Herbert et al.
2006; Nandakumar et al. 2003; Smejkal et al. 2006; Valente
et al. 2012). We suggest a suitable 2DE-buffer recipe, i.e. 7
M urea, 2 M thiourea, 65 mM DTT, 4% CHAPS and 2%

ampholytes. Ampholytes help in solubilization of proteins
near their pI (Righetti et al. 2007; Westermeier and Naven
2002), aids in removing nucleic acids (Rabilloud 1996;
Rabilloud et al. 1986; Shaw and Riederer 2003) and also
scavenges cyanate ions responsible for non-specific modifi-
cation of proteins (Shaw and Riederer 2003). Generally
0.5% to 2% of ampholyte is recommended (Shaw and
Riederer 2003); according to our observations 2% of
ampholytes is optimum. We have used molecular biology-
grade urea, ordinary-grade thiourea, electrophoresis-grade
CHAPS and DTT and dd-Milli-Q. Ultrapure reagents will
produce even better quality 2DE gels.

4.2 Removal of NuA contamination and simplified protein
extraction

Apart from causing ARS, the large NuA molecules become too
viscous to work with, in RB. There are two main strategies
generally practiced to remove NuA contamination. One is di-
gestion by nuclease and the other is selective precipitation of
proteins from contaminating medium and resolubilization in
RB. These are often practiced separately or in tandem in sample
preparation of 2DE (Görg 2004; Stasyk et al. 2001). The
cleanup procedure removes contaminants like salts, NuA and
polysaccharides. A strategy involving precipitating proteins in
the aqueous-organic interface (Antonioli et al. 2009) has been
shown to be effective in removing NuA. However, precipitation
and resolubilization steps in the cleanup process do not ensure
total recovery of proteins. Very often significant amounts of
proteins are disproportionately lost during cleanup process es-
pecially when multiple rounds of processing is needed, which

Figure 3. Histogram of length of streaking and number of ARS in few recently published literature, including those discussing 2DE
optimization with E. coli WCPE. The open bars represent cases with at least 10 ARS. The Roman numerals at the x-axis represent the
following publications: (i) (Fedyunin et al. 2012); (ii) (Zuo and Speicher 2000); (iii) (Valente et al. 2012) (Fig. 5E); (iv) (Nandakumar et al.
2003); (v) (Cheung et al. 2012); (vi) (Choe and Lee 2000); (vii) (Valente et al. 2012) (Fig. 5D); (viii) (Qi et al. 2013) (Fig. 1B); (ix) (Kim
et al. 2012) (Fig. 5A); (x) (Kim et al. 2012) (Fig. 5B); (xi) (Smejkal et al. 2006); (xii) (Herbert et al. 2006); (xiii) (Qi et al. 2013) (Fig. 1A);
(xiv) (Han et al. 2005); (xv) (Riley et al. 2012) (Fig. 2C); (xvi) (Ramachandran et al. 2012); (xvii) (Piras et al. 2012); (xviii) (Aich et al.
2012); (xix) (Ramachandran et al. 2012) (Fig. 5C); (xx) (Schliep et al. 2012); (xxi) (Riley et al. 2012) (Fig. 2A); (xxii) (Aich et al. 2012);
(xxiii) This work. Figure numbers were mentioned where more than one 2DE gel image was used.
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limits the use of 2DE in quantitative applications. Also, in some
cases the acid used for sample precipitation carries over to final
2DE solution producing artifacts. Difficulty in solubilizing the
protein precipitate is also a commonly faced problem. Because
of the low salt content of E. coli, WCPE sample cleanup may be
avoided if NuA is eliminated by any other means. A moderate
amount of salt contamination may also be addressed by our IEF
program and paper wick strategy.

In our study, the cleanup procedure did not achieve efficient
removal of NuA, suggesting necessity of multiple rounds of
processing. It is likely that we did not get enough nuclease
activity in strongly denaturing RB. Besides such an approach
adds extra contamination in the form of foreign proteins, salts
and other substances (needed for enzyme activity and stability)
preventing from producing well focused spots.

We demonstrated that sonication of cells in dd-Milli-Qmain-
taining ice-cold environment rather than sonicating in RB yields
better results. While sonication is a standard technique regularly
used in sample preparation, effective sonication is significantly
improved by lowering the viscosity of the aqueous medium by
using pure water instead of RB, allowing better transmission of
ultrasound wave. More rounds of sonication in RB or use of
maximum allowed power could not compensate for the advan-
tage associated with low viscosity of water. Presence of deter-
gent in RB causes frothing, which is easily avoided in pure
water. Therefore, sonication in less viscous water not only
facilitates cell rupture but total shearing of DNA molecules as
well. The small amount of low-to-medium sizedNuAmolecules
still present did not pose any serious problem when we opti-
mized other parameters in 2DE protocol. It is pertinent to ask if
sonication could collaterally lead to breaking of protein back-
bones, especially of the large ones. It has been previously shown
that such breakage, if at all, is minor and becomes insignificant
at higher protein concentrations as it imparts a protective effect
against mechanical shear (Coakley et al. 1973). This is also
corroborated by the supplementary figure 2, lane 2 and 3,
depicting gel electrophoresis pattern by our protocol and stan-
dard protocol, which show no obvious differences. Furthermore,
the sonication step requires at the most 10 min, and considering
the benefits of clear 2DE gels anticipated, the protocol offers
clear advantage compared to minor increase of work load or
time of sample preparation.

The advantages of our protocol are manifold. Foremost of
these is the simplified sample preparation protocol involving
minimal steps. Simpler procedure means lesser manual error,
yielding improved reproducibility both in terms of recoveries
and maintenance of stoichiometric amounts of the proteins
important for accurate quantitative proteome analyses. It min-
imizes transfer of proteins from one solution to the other,
which helps maintain original protein composition. Our pro-
tocol effectively removes IEF-interfering NuA, avoiding any
further processing or enzymatic treatment. This eliminates the
chance of external contaminants coming into the sample. We

also did not need to expose the proteins for long-time incuba-
tion at room temperature, needed for nuclease digestion. Fi-
nally, because the procedure is short, it ensures protein stability
without the need for addition of protease inhibitors, ensuring
minimum modification of the WCPE as well.

4.3 Optimized IEF and paper wick replacement strategy

In recent years, short IEF programs are being supported for their
fast processing time. However, in our experience, a 12 h active
rehydration and considerably long IEF program gives improved
results. Active rehydration with 50 V constant voltage applied
between electrodes ensures better absorption of sample in to the
IPG strip gel. The IEF programwe state (supplementary figure 5)
starts with low voltage of 250 to 300 V for few hours, so as to
carry the salt and other conducting small molecules into the
paper wicks at the ends. As the paper wicks are changed on
hourly basis, more andmore conducting substances are removed
from the IEF system and the current drops. Slowly we increase
the voltage step by step and finally, after a considerable salt
removal period, we move towards higher voltage (3500 to 8000
V) when protein molecules can be mobilized towards their focal
point in the pH gradient on the IPG strip. The program was run
till required volt-hours were achieved (dotted lines in supple-
mentary figure 5).

The idea of changing paper wicks was highlighted more
than a decade back in 1997 by Görg et al. (1997), who
observed that changing cathodic paper wick during IEF help
to reduce dryness of the gel at the cathodic side of the IPG
strip. Lai et al. (2003) in 2003 noticed an improvement in
focusing when paper wicks were changed frequently togeth-
er with longer IEF for Bacillus subtilis spore sample; but
these reports did not provide any detailed information on the
wick changing strategy. This may be a possible reason why
its use is not as commonly reported in literature despite clear
benefits associated to it. In this work we have given detailed
criteria for changing paper wicks and showed that regular
changing of the paper wicks alongside an optimized IEF
program can improve the quality of 2DE gels both in terms
of minimal streaking and more spots.

4.4 A robust protocol

M. smegmatis being an acid-fast Gram-positive bacterium
has higher fatty acid content and a very different proteome
profile and cell composition than E. coli. But our OP is quite
robust in eliminating ARS when applied to WCPE from
diverse organisms. It is noteworthy that a higher amount
(twice that of E. coli) of initial cell pellet of M. smegmatis
was required to reach similar final total protein concentra-
tions. It may also be noted that we have demonstrated the use
of our protocol in both 7 and 17 cm IPG strips wherein the
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IEF program and the paper-wick changing strategy could be
scaled using a common principle, suggesting its utility for
any length IPG strip.

4.5 Comparative analysis of performance

The comparative analysis showed that our method effective-
ly eliminates ARS from 2DEs of two very different types of
bacteria, E. coli and M. smegmatis. At the same time it
improves the number of detected spots in those 2DEs. It
may also be noted that there have been publications on
2DE optimization over the years, but there is not much
correlation between the year of publication and the extent
of streaking. This justifies the high relevance of this work in
the field of proteomics.

The two goals of a 2DE protocol are to produce clean 2DE
gels without any artifacts, like ARS, and to reveal the protein
composition of the sample devoid of any loss or modification
(Westermeier and Naven 2002). We showed that both of the
goals can be achieved at the same time with our protocol,
demonstrated with E. coli and M. smegmatis WCPE. Our
protocol proposes a suitable 2DE-buffer recipe for WCPE,
i.e. 7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4% CHAPS, 65 mM DTT and
2% ampholytes. We have greatly simplified the sample prep-
aration procedure by excluding the standard sample cleanup,
while maintaining protein recovery and avoiding unnecessary
contaminants. We present an optimized IEF program for well-
resolved IEF of proteins eliminating ARS. Our methodology
will simplify the procedure, thereby allowing cost-effective,
time-efficient and improved-quality 2DE gels.
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